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Mdm. Novotna, Czech Soprano,
To Entertain at Assembly
Jarmila Novotna of the Metropolitan Opera, lovely star of stage
and scr een, comes to Newark
State Teache rs College o n Thursday, November Bto appear before
the student body in the college
audito rium.
Calling her platform presentation "Moments to Remember", she
invites her audience t o share with
her
sparkling remm1scences
fro m a lifetime crowded with
vivid expe r ience,
artist ic
achievement and fame on two
continents.
Madam Novotna, a v e r satile
Czechoslovakian soprano, made
her debut at tt,e Metropolitan
Opera in 1940. With a r epertoire t hat includes virtually all
the leading soprano r oles in

Madame Jarml la Novotna

Politicians Present Case;
Voters Make Cl,oice
Once upon a time the re was an election. It was a nice e lectio n.
Som e man got out some written stories and talked about them. After
he talked about them he introduced someone else who talked some
more.
There was somebody e l se with another friend. They also talked
for a while. Speeches were made and promises were spoken. It was a
big thing.
It was all tied in with the election. Oh, yes, the man with the
most votes won. That's the way it is in an election; the one with the
most votes always wins.
So. . . . if you find a policy agrees with your ideas it is up to you
to fully educate yourself with all you can find about the people backing that policy and then take appropriate action.
Now the ideas of who to vote for come into mind.
Adlai or not Adlni. That is the question I But, i s that the only
question? No, it is not. What about Ike? Ike is also to be seriously
considered.
However, that is not the pending topic. This article is not to
ascertain political arguments or opinions. Not on your life!
This article is to demand that all of you eligible voters make
use of your right. Of course it is important who you vote for and
what stand you take on certain issues. The one thing more important
aside from your opinion is not just to have one but make use of it.
An opinion is all-powerful. A VOTE IS ALL-MIGHTY! !!
Don't be without the first and for PETE'S SAKES don't be one of
those who have a right to vote but don't . USE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE.
There are plenty of good arguments for both sides of the political fence. Sift these arguments and formulate your own.
Once you have your own ideas,
opinions, and argume nts set in
your mind, it is up to you to take
There has be en a lag in the s tate
action and make use of them.
of New Jersey in teache r salary
Don't think about them. ACT
increases. One year ago the
IMMEDIATELY!!!
salary increase was $295 as comWhat' s that? You say how? Here
pared to the average increase this
is the answer . . . .
year of $225.
GET OUT AND VOTE
This conclusion has been made
from the annual survey of t eac her
salaries by the New Jersey
E ducation Association. It also
shows an estimated average
salary thisyearof$4,880, against
a figure of $4,655 for the 1955Governor Robert B . Meyner
56 school year.
was guest speaker at the first
m eeting of the year of New J e rThe report also covers the sal sey Collegiate Press Associaary guides which largely detertion. The group met Saturday
mine teacher-pay. The typical
at the Newark College of Rutsalary guide for teachers who are
gers Univers ity.
college graduates provides for a
After the business meeting was
starting salary between $3450 and
held, students from the news$3600. "This is at least $600 be paper staffs of the State' s col low the starting salary of college
l eges and universities attended
graduates in other fields and far
various workshops whe re differ below the $4020 generally set as
ent phases of newspaper and
the minimum for professional poyearbook production were dis sitions r equiring college graducussed with professional jouration under the New Jersey Civil
nalists.
Service," s t ates Mr. S. Herbert
Repre sentatives from Newark
Starkey, Jr., directo r of r esearch
for the association.
State Teachers College included
Loretta R . Marino '57, REFLECThe largest ave rage increase
TOR Editor -in-chief; Maxine
was in Ocean County, with a jump
of over $400. Essex County, which
Feinberg '59, Associate Editor ;
Marilyn Lilien '59, Feature Edhas been generally the leader in
itor, Carol June Frey '59, Kathy
average teacher salaries, h~
tbe second lowest rise in averZavachy '59; and Rose Marie
age salary in the State.
Sinibaldi '59.

Teacher Salary
Increases Lag

Meyner Speaks
At Press Meet

French and Italian oper a as well
as some of the German operas,
Madam
Novotna
has
been
acclaimed in all the major opera
houses in the world. She was the
toast of the Paris Oper a, the Ber lin State Opera, La Scala in
Milan and the Vienna Opera; she
sang with Toscanini and Bruno
Walter in the Salzbur g Festivals
before coming to America.
Besides her Metropolit an Opera successes, she has scored
with the San Francisco, St. Louis,
Cincinnati and Chicago Opera
companies here in America, and
has been applauded both at the
Colon in Buenos Air es and the
Municipal in Rio de Janeiro. In
addition, numerous concert to urs
have taken her all over America

and Canada.
Broadway has seen her display
her dramatic abilities in ''Helen
Goes to Troy", 1944 and "Sherlock Holmes", 1953. Recently she
appeared on television in the Max
Lie bman spectacular, "The Great
Waltz," as well as on the Ed
Sullivan Show, Omnibus, Studio
One and many of the top dramatic programs. Even Hollywood
has savored her talent, as she
played the role of the Czech
mother in "The Search".
The program has been planned
by the Assembly Committee
under the leadership of Roberta
Dowling '57, chairman and the
guidance of Mrs. Mary Bartlett, technical advisor.
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Science Research
Gives Exams
Science Research Association
will conduct the 1 956 Selective
Service examinations to take
place Thursday, November 15,
1 956 in the NSTS auditorium.
The test, a three hour examination given at a single morning
session, will be conducted at
several
hundred examination
center s throughout the United
States and its t e rritories. The
score achieved on this test is
one of the factors which the
Local Board of Selective Service takes into consideration in
deciding on the deferment of
college students.

1956

''All College,, Dance
Higl,ligl,ts Holidays
Newark State Campu s will be the site of excitement and busy
activity just before the Thanksgiving holidays. Plans are under way
for an "All College Dance" sponsored by the Social Committee on
November 16, a Friday evening, at 8:30 p.m.
All the students of Newark State and the ir dates are invited to
support this fir s t "all-college" social affair.
Ruth Adler ' 58 and E r nestine Gaiter '60 are G.. neral Chairmen
o f the social. The committees have been organized and have begun
the necessary preparatio ns of a d a nce. Any member of the Social
Committee o r of the student body who is interested in having a good
time working on any of the various co mmittees, may notify Ann
Balogh '57, chairman of Publicity; Harriet Pierson '5 9, chairman
of Decorations; June Butynes '60, chairman of Refreshments ; and
Lena Unger '60, chairman of Entertainment.

(CUN Extends Invite to
'Panorama of the Nations'

The Collegiate Council of the U.N. extends an invitation to all
members of the college who would like to attend a program to be
held at the Mall (72nd St.) in Central Park, Manhattan on Saturday,
October 27.
The program will consist of the Panorama of the Nations with
women from seventy-six U.N. member countries in b eautiful cos tumes; a Music of the World Concert with United Nations singers;
and, United Nations Speakers in,
Immediate plans for fund rais eluding Mrs. Franklin D. Rooseing were formulated at the inivelt, Chair man of Board of Gov tial session of the Constance
ernors, American Association
S. Shimko memorial Scholarship
for the United Nations . In case of
Committee.
rain this program will be held in
The first in a series o f prothe auditorium of Hunter College,
jects is the sale of special s ub69th St. and Park Avenue, Manscription rates for Read e r's Dihattan. Admission is FREE.
gest. Eight i ssues are being o fThe group will also present a
fe r ed for $1.00 to s tudent s . Fifty
display in the college library.
cents of t his money is being
One part will consist of games,
d onated to the Scholars hip Fund.
recipes, and other ideas from
The r ecipient of the scholarship
various U.N. countries that stuwill be a m e mber of the class
dents may find useful in their
of 1 958. No s pecific qualificat eaching. The other part will b e
tions have yet been set for the
two bulletin boards deco rated to
candidate.
illustrate the U.N. week theme.
The m eeting was attended by
There will also be some pama large and willing r epr esenta phle t s and other r eading materition of the junior c l ass. The
als available to r ead at the library
co mmittee is fortunate t o have
describing various achievements
the e nthusiastic co - operation and
of the U. N. and the U. N. itself.
approval of Dr. Whiteman and is
C.C. U.N. celebrated U.N. Week
looking forward to a most s ucby taking a trip as a group yescessful campaign.
terday at the U.N.

Juniors Sell Digest
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Members of the Social Com mittee who are hel ping t o plan the
' 'harvest season" dance include
Shirley Skinne r '57, Mimi Berns t ein '57, Maxine Feinberg '59,
Mary Ann Chutsanis '59, Mary
Jane Pierz '59, Nancy Schron '59,
Anita Marshall ' 59, Maria De
Palma '59, Patricia Woodson ' 59
Emilia Kaczorowski '5 9, Fran~
ces Samolewicz '6 0, Helen Roche
'60, Barbara Valese '60, and
Patricia Konicki '60.

IFS Includes
Underclassmen
This year for the first time,
underclassmen of this college
will be active in the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council since
sophomore representatives will
no w be attending the monthly
I. F .S. meetings.
Among legislation already enacted at the first few meetings
is a new ruling about pledging
new members to sor o rities and
fraternities . No m or e conspicuou s l y strange costumes will be
worn for hazing.
The council has voted to have
the annual Winter Formal open
t o all s tudents in the college,
for the first time. In past y ears
only members could attend. Wit h
the help of the Student Organization, they hope the big dance
will again be a s uccess.

VOTE AS YOU PLEASE- BUT VOTE!

REFLECT OR
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Extending a Hand

' - - - - A(cross) - BROAD--___,
Good public r elations is an important factor in
the teaching profession. Impressions that are made
upon people ar e just as important now as they will
be when you are employed. Not only does your consideration fo r othe r s concern you as individuals,
but it affects the general good will and r elatio ns hip
toward the college.
Each one of us can do much towards building
up a feeling of good relationship by giving some
consideration t o our neighboring business establishments. Your patr onage of Scotty' s is greatly
appreciated and welcomed by its management.
They like to have you come in. We should recognize,
however, an obligation to the owners and the
othe r s who patronize this establishment during the
rush hour at 11 :45 a. m. until 1 :30 p . m .
Naturally , t hi s is the period of time during
which Scotty' s does most of its business. Many
of their customers are from nearby businesses
and s t ores and have a limited time in which t o
have their lunch . To find it necessary to wait for
a place while someone is dawdling over a cup of
coffee or a glass of coke is not only exasperating,
but unfair to the patron who m ust return to his job
at a specified time.
Neither is it considerate to those at Scotty's
who a r e trying to acc ommodat e everyone. No one
would obj ect to the time needed by anyone to dine
comfortabl y . BUT, it is somewhat SELFISH and
THOUGHTLESS for an individual to continue to
loite r when OTHERS are WAITING for a seat to be
vacated.
How would YOU feel about an individual and
the o r ganization h e atte nds if YOU had to have
lunch within a limited time and could not b e accommodated because someone was occupying preciou s space by leisurely smoking an extra cigarette
or slowly nursing a cup of coffee? Of course we
know tha t YOU WOULD NOT LIKE IT!
Perhaps, this is a good time for us to remember the l esson "DO UNTO OTHERSASYOUWOULD
HA VE THEM DO UNTO YOU".
M. F.

Professor-College Style
The typical professor at Newark State Teachers
College is so down to e arth that I needed a shovel
to find him. Die-ging down a few feet. I uncovered
an acre of humanity.
This professor has an air about him that fills
the room with warmth. He's the type who always
wears a big smil e -- even when he announces a
surprize t est. Somehow you have to smile also.
The test isn't a surprise; it is a complete shock.
:i::ver yone has the secret desire to act, and our
professor is no exception to the rule. He is a
shining knight in the feudal period and three m onths
later, he is c r ossing the Delaware River. Sweat
gleams o n his bro w as he crosses the treacherous
waters.
His apparel is an example of what the welldressed man should wear. I can picture the first
day that I met him. There he s t ood in his s triped
suit, polka- dotted s hirt, and zebra tie. His blue
suede shoes sparkled because no one had s tepped
on them all day. I asked him if his zebra tie was
mad e of genuine fur. Evidently I had insulted the
tie because it bit me-.
The typical professor eats lunch with his fellow
colleagues, enjoys conversations on any subject of
interest, r eads the New York Times, s m okes a
pipe, and wears the l ook of a contente d person.
He is a fri end in need, a guide who will direct
people, and a leade r among m e n. This is t he ty pe
of person who has made Newark Stat e the wonderful and warm place that it is.
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Nothing
I h ad to write an article today,
The REFLE CTOR said I should,
No inspiration cam e my way
That I thought was any good.
So I decided to write about
nothing. Now ''nothing" is just a
little word, but it can cause a
tre m endous amount of trouble . I
spent an afternoon in agony, mixed i n with Education and Physics,
trying to think of something to
write about. I thought of "Lifesaving", but quickly discarded it.
I then thought of my many penpals, but this was too broad a
subject. Finally, I s truck upon a
bright idea I Hobbies I But horrors I I have more than five hobbies.
As I was deeply engrossed in
thought, my brother came in and
started t o blast on his trumpet.
Would mus ical instruments be a
good s ubject to write on? I m ust
have used up a ream of paper
on this subject, but nothing came
of it. NOTHING!! So I decided t o
write about nothing. I couldn't
think of anything to say about
nothing, so I resorted to the dictionary. It gave these definitions:
''not any being or existence."This
didn't help me at all. Then: "a
state of non - existence." If Dad
asked Junior how much he had
done on his homework, Junior
could say "Nothing r'. For to Junior, homework did not exist (he
wished). Webster also gave another meaning: "a trifle." If your
girl friend were to come to the
football game in a new mink coat,
you could properly say "It's nothing". (And the darnest knock-'em down fight would occur. )
So you see, although ''nothing"
is just a little word, it can be
very interesting and come in
handy for almost any excuse .

Reflecting

A day's vacation; a whole day
in which I could be free o f school,
homework, and classes. At l east,
that's what I thought Columbus
Day wo uld be, until I reached art
class and the t eacher s uggested
that it might be a good idea to
start visiting those assigned museums. Oh, well, we might as
well get it out of the way. Be sides that, I just love New York.
We could have a ''ball" there
after we were through.
Who ever thought that it would
take us so long to go through a
museum? Did I hear someone say
t hat we could visit thr ee in one
day? They practically locked us
inside.
(Well,
maybe that's
stretching it a bit.) How do you
take notes on that painting?
Crazy, no? Look at all of those
artists. They must be artists;
who e lse would walk around here
with that kind of a weird beard
and two - t o ne Bermuda socks?
Whew, we're through! My feet
are killing me; I'm tired; I'm
starved; and I want to go home.
But I can't keep from thinking
of what lies ahead. Just think,
only five or six more times to go
to New York to visit museums.
Ever ybody ready, let's go! (Next
time I'm not going to wear high
h eeled shoes. )

First Daze at

NS.TC
I like Newark State I I like it very much, but
wit h t he sol e purpose of stretching this article to
feature length, I shall elaborate.
The most obvious element -- the building. It's
true that Frank Lloyd Wright didn't design it, nor
did the ancient Romans, as some would have you
believe. You couldn't call it modern, or even con temporary. Early American wouldn't fit the bill.
Early so m ething might, perhaps early misshapen I

Paul Heintz
Paul Heintz is no stranger
to the students and faculty of
Newar k State. For four years
he has been an active member
of his class and Student Organization. This year he is both
President of the Senior Class
and Vice President of the Student
Organization.
An all-around student, Paul is
very interested in b aseball and
has played as catcher for our
team. As if these three time
consuming
activit ies weren't
enough, Paul devotes part of his
spare time to the Boys Club of
Newark.
The response by the Senior
class to Senio r Co urt and the
class show has made Paul feel
that spirit is riding high. He is
very pleased, and he is working
to make the all important and
busy senior year a s uccessful
o ne.

Now that my pencil' s worn
down t o the stub,
At last my article is written,
And you ask me, "What is it all
about?"
Nothing, nothing, NOTHING.

Lost Holiday
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Koe T hompson
Miss Kae Thompson, class of
'59, is an English major in the
Jr. High curriculum, but more
i mpor tant to the sophomores, she
is their class President. Kae has
made a name for herself here at
Newark State, not only in the
executive field, but also in the
field of enter tainment. Last year
she displayed her talents in writing, producing, and participating
in the class show .
Kae' s reputation for dancing is
most widely known, and deservedly so. Before coming to N. S.
T.C., she studied at the Connec ticult School of Dance and at The
Ballet Academy in New York
City. Dancing was no new experience for her, fo r she began at
about the age of four in a recreation center.
Dancing is not Kae' sonly for te .
This gal, who is from Elizabeth
and was a graduat e of Battin
High School in 1953, is also a
professional model, writer, and
painter.
Kae likes Newark State and
enjoys being president of her
class. However, she did say that
she hopes that the class carries
the spirit of last year into this.
So Sophomores, look fo r ward to
a spectacular class show and an
active social calendar with Kae
at the helm.
We are sorry that we were unable t o interview Miss Bernie
Mahon for this issue, but we will
interview her for a futur e issue.

After a while, you become accustomed to
climbing these eight flights of s t airs from the basement to room 32 in three seconds flat. But it will
t ake more than a few days to get in tip-top shape in
order to fight your way through the locker r oom
amidst shouts of ''When do we have history?", "Now
where did that sneaker go?", and "Thank goodness
that's over r•. When you are experienced in the
locker room set-up, you might work up enough
courage to brave a not her new world -- the land of
muscle.
In the gym, you wonder how you will ever perfect your volley ball serve so it will clear the ceiling. They should either raise the ceiling or have a
sunken gym I But it's easy to tolerate, for in the
back of your mind (to settle all doubts, freshmen
do have minds!) there's a sketch of five low-slung
buildings on a campus. (But who can play volleyball on a sketch?!)
E nough of the building; now onto the people who
dwell within it.
An inevitable part of any educational syst em is
the faculty. He r e we must be careful of what we
say, for i f all goes well, we might make it our selves. Weighing words, I' 11 say that this faculty is
a very agreeable, pleasant one. Only one fly in the
ointment: assignment s. Are they t r ying to scare us
away? Or is it just the brisk autumn weather that
inspires sweet thoughts of book r eviews, detailed
projects, term papers, plus daily assignments and
test s?
Now, o nto upperclassmen (you must have seen a
few of them around). The upper upperclassmen look
very wise and sort of superior (which, I r eckon,
they have a right to look) and constantly gather in
the locker room and Scotty's to talk about odds and
ends of life . (How is it they have time to gab? Don't
they get assignments?) Sophomores are easily
identified by a few la la lala' s in the halls and a
smear of red chalk dust on the chin.
Now comes the time to look at all fellow freshmen. Things that have happened to us shouldn't
happen to the prover bial dog.
We walked stealthily toward the door. Easing
it open, we took a furtive glance at the hall. We
were safe. The hall seemed as dark and quiet as a
tomb. Gathering together the remnants of the
c ourage we had left, we crept downstair s to the
locker room. We turned the corner and the re they
were. Our knees buckled; we stood there shaking
as the dread terror confronted us. Our minds were
a jumble as we tried t o decide whether to run or
hide. Too late -- we'd been spotted.
"Hello freshmen. Now wouldn't you just love to
sing for u s today? We' 11 start with the Alma Mater
and then, since it's Jack's birthday, we'll sing Happy
Birthday to him. Later on, if you' r e good, we might
even play a few games in the garden."
Sounds familiar, doesn't it, fellow freshmen?
Our sophomore friends devoted so much of their
time to lowly freshmen just to prove their affection.
If we didn't have time to finish playing "Farmerin-the -Dell" (one of our favorites) by the end of one
period, they were kind enough to let us come back
and play later in the day .
Everyone was SO kind to us. When we got
tired of waiting for o ur daily bread, som e consider ate upperclassman at the head of the cafeteria
line always gave up his place to us. The book store
was another place where the rule, "Fresh m en First.'
was always o bserved. Such true fraternity!
At the traditional Sophomore-Freshman party
the upperclassmen clearly demonstrated their lov
fo r their little brothers and sisters by giving u
the best seats in the house (although some wer
r ather hot!). And the penalt ies which the Senic
Court handed out benefitted us so as individual,
Boys inter ested in fashion were allowed to displi
some of the latest Dior creations. What m ore fitti1
sentence for a Health Ed. student than to be ab
to brush the steps of the college with a toothbru
and chlorophyll toothpaste. Girls interested in ci•
defense were even given the benefit of a free trai
ing course r ight on campus. What a terri
college !!
These a r e the humble reflections of a freshn
at Newark State. After thinking things over, I •
only say that I am p r oud and thankful to be i nclu
as one of its student s. For, after r ecovering fr
the daze of the first few days her e , Newark S·
and its illustrious freshmen are t he best anywh,
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NJ State leathers' Colleges
Send Representatives to Newark
Each of the six state teachers colleges was represented at the biannual meeting of the New Jersey State Teachers College Alumni
Association's executive committee, which was held in the Tudor
Room on Sunday, October 14.
Discussed briefly were the pros and cons of life membership
in the association and the posibility of discontinuing the alumni booth
at Atlantic City because of the high commercial rates which are
charged .
Suggestions of methods of
and students was the best method.
Montclair's fund raising prokeeping address files up to date
gram, organized with profeswere exchanged by the members.
sional aid, realized $78,000 for
The president of the Glassboro
their Student Union Building. This
association posed a question,
was a joint effort of students,
'What can the alumni do to help
alumni, faculty, townspeople and
accellerate the college recruitindustry.
ment program?" It was decided
Stages in the planning of the
that personal contact with parents
Alumni Memorial Chapel on the
Trenton Campus were reported
by the Trenton representative.

Shirley Joins Boys
In Soph Ciym Class

Exhibiting a true scientific attitude toward an experiment in
which she attempted to show
''What causes body heat?", junior
Shirley Miller decided at the suggestion of Mr. Richardson (instructor of her course in "Teaching Science in the Elementary
Schools") to "work out" in the
gym and observe the results.
Unfortunately, or so it seemed
at first, the ½ hour which Shirley
had decided to dedicate to this
problem, a sophomore boys'
Physical Education class was being conducted by Mr. Zweidinger
in the gym. However, for the sake
of
sci ence
and
research
Shirley was invited to join the
boys. Helen Dillon, also ajunior,
tagged along as official temper ature taker.
After 31 minutes of doing pushups, deep knee bends and drill
practice, Helen observed the following results: 8:30-temperature
96.6 ° F., 9:01 98.6 ° F.
Surprisingly Mr. Richardson,
though accepting the experiment,
challenged its validity ( !?) . . .
He suggested too that Helen try
taking the boys' temperatures.

NSTC 'Ideas Club' Meets;
Dr. Thomason Speaks
"Ideas Club, " a one year old
organization in the school, was
established with the purpose of
providing for interested students
the opportunity for broadening
their knowledge.
The group, whose coordinator
is Mr. Richard C. Fink, holds a
monthly get-together, quite informal, at which some person,
faculty or visitor speaks on matte rs of impor tance to himself.
So far this fall, the group has
had one meeting at which Dr.
Thomason spoke on Translation.
He read poems and other selec tions which he had translated
from Japanese, Chinese, and
German.
Any student who is interested
in hearing the thoughts and experiences of men and women
with various professional training and knowledge is welcome to
attend these meetings.

Junior Class Plans Prom;
Begin Script for Show
Prom and Show plans are
dominating
the thoughts and
activities of the Junior Class
members making their way, in
this, their next to last year, under
the able leadership of President,
Bernadette Mahon.
A Show Script committee meeting was held today at 2 P. M. The
Dance will be held either the last
week of April or the beginning
of May. Peter
Gualtieri and
his committee are investigating
a possible place to hold the
dance.
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'J)r. Scanlon

From
time
to
time the
REFLECTOR
would
like to
recognize and inform the students
of, the work the members of the
Newark State Faculty are doing
in addition to teaching at the college. Dr. David Scanlon is one of
the busy professors we are talking about.
What with all the outside interests he has its amazing that he
does find time to t each.
Dr. Scanlon has written a
series of articles on Egyptian
Education which will appear in
''school and Society". The next
article will be on the Historical
Foundations of Egyptian Education.
He also wrote an article entitled "Time for a New Look at
Africa" in October's issue of
the Social Education magazine, a
publication of the National Council of Social Studies.
Another one of his articles
"Teacher Training in Africa"will
appear in the December issue of
the Journal of Teacher Education.

-------------------~
I
t

VOTE AS YOU PLEASE

!

I

- BUT VOTE!
________________J
Students for Stevenson
Elect Shirley Jacobson
Students for Stevenson held
their first meeting in Room 29
and elected Shirley Jacobson,
Junior 7 and Shirley Gold, Special
Junior 1 as Co-chairmen of the
Stevenson -Kefauver Campaign at
N.S.T.C.
A planning committee was or ganized and will meet with the
Eisenhower group to plan pro g rams and program dates . Seve ral members of the group participated in a discussion at the College Forum meeting during Club
Hour, presenting their views on
the issues of the campaign.
Actual voting in the college will
take place during the first week
of November and will reflect the
student and faculty opinions. Dr.
Raichle is advisor to the Stevenson group and his office is being
used for Headquarters.

********

Robert R. Peacock r evealed the
results of an all-out drive to
form young Democratic Clubs
or
''students
for St evenson"
groups at colleges throughout
New Jersey. The r esponse has
been excellent, new groups being
formed at Princeton, Rutgers,
Drew and Newark, Montclair and
Glassboro State Teachers.

Delta Rho Hosts
At Recruitment Tea
As part of the recruitment
program of Newark State, a tea
was given on October 22 in the
Kane Library of the new campus
for high school F.T.A. representatives and their counselors. Approximately one hundred twenty
people from sixty schools attended. The program was from 2:00
to 4 :30 p. m. and included a tour
of the new campus, a discussion
period, entertainment by the HiLows, and refreshments. Kappa
Delta Pi members acted as hostesses at this affair.
This tea was part of a series
of three teas being given to further recruitment. The other two
were given by the college Social
Committee on October 18 and 19
for the college advisors and guidance people in the high schools
of this area. Dr. Wilkins explained
the new curricula and
new majors; a question and
answer period followed. The HiLows sang at these teas also. The
reason for having three teas instead of one is to provide small
groups for discussion purposes
and an informal atmosphere .

Carl Kumpf

M arilyn Thompson

Cerasa, Gross, Collins Direct
Tennessee William's Play
Time is getting close for the presentation of Norms' production of
"Summer and Smoke," by Tennessee Williams. Afternoon rehearsals
are held each day in the auditorium under the stude nt direction of
Jimmy Ceresa, Elaine Goss, and Joan C ollins.
The female lead of the play, Alma Winemiller is portrayed by
Marilyn Thompson, a member of the sophomore class . Marilyn came
to Newark State from Our Lady of Good Counsel High where she
actively participated in dramatic monologue contests .
New to the college this year is Carl Kumpf, a graduate of Barringer High School. Carl, who is 5' 10½'' with blue eyes and brown
hair, was an active participant in his high school produc tions . He was
Professor Michaels in "Mother Is a Freshman" and Mr. Gillbreth in
"Cheaper By The Dozen."

ACE-FTA Vote;
(l,oose Bernstein
The executive body of the ACEFTA was elected at the first
official meeting held in the Tudor
Room on October 15. The President of this professional group
of the college is Mimi Bernstein;
Vice President, Patricia Garr e th; Irene Brown, Recording
Secretary; Phyllis Rheubottom,
Corresponding Secretary, and
Maxine Feinberg, Treasur er.
All the members of the ACEFTA that signed the notice posted
on the college bulletin board will
attend a Hallowe' en Social Party
on October 31, in the Tudor Room.
At this time, in r elation to the
traditional "TRICK OR TREAT"
festivity day, cider and doughnuts
will be served to those attending
this informal get-together.
The party was planned by the
new officers of the association
in hope that it will be the beginning of a very successful and
worthwhile activity program for
the ACE-FTA.

Newest and most treasured possession of the
RE F LE C TO R Staff is a
Polaroid
camera.
The
camera develops the photographs within three min utes after the shutter has
been snapped. One more
step in an attempt to get on
the scene reporting of the
Newark Staters.

Freshman Spots
False Claim
It took a freshman, Fran
Natale, to open the REFLECTOR's eyes to the fact that we have
been "laboring under a misapprehension."
The masthead on the second
page of the paper has claimed
that this is a bi-weekly publication. Bi-weekly we have discovered does not mean every two
weeks but twice a week. Apologies are in order. Henceforth we
shall be known correctly as a bimonthly publication.
Optimistically speaking, however, taking into consideration
the growing enrollment and the
fact that we are soon moving out
of these quarters on Broadway
and Fourth maybe we will one day
be again known (this time justifiably so) as a bi-weekly paper.
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House Committee Issues Rules
Governing Posting of Notices
Have you ever missed an important meeting because the notice
to announce it was posted in the wrong place?
Have you ever tried to post a notice, but couldn't because the
bulletin board was all cluttered with things that shouldn't have been
there? And perhaps many of them were outdated?
Did you know that there are rules governing the posting of notices
and posters? Well, there are. And maybe we need t o review them.
First of all, these rules are presented by the House Committee to
keep our building looking its very best. But, notices hurriedly written
on pages torn from notebooks, posters placed a:l over the walls, and
too many notices or posters on the bulletin boards do not help to
keep up a good appearance. Therefore it is the job for each of us to
follow these rules .
Notices:
1. All notices for activities shall be written on 4" x 611 or 3" x 5"
cards which can be obtained from Miss Coffenberg in the Student
Personel Office. When space is needed for students to sign for activities, white paper 8½" x 11" is also available.
2. Notices of meetings may be placed on the bulletin boards no
more than one week in advance and should be removed immediately
following the meeting. All notices should be dated .
3. Notices shall be placed only under the appropriate headings ,
which are: First floor: Counseling, sororities and fraternities,
faculty-administration (notices to students) student organization,
clubs, classes, telephone calls, and military service.
Second floor: Travel, A.C.E. - F.T.A., religious organizations,
and graduate work.
Ground floor: Sports, lost and found, and personal.
Posters:
1. No posters (anything other than the 4 x 6 or 3 x 5 cards) may
be placed on the bulletin boards.
2 . Posters may be placed only in the following places:
a) The basement hall
b) the loc ker rooms
c) the Tudor Room
d) the stair wells (on glass and wood only - not on walls)
e) the low er molding of the second floor bulletin board.
3. Posters for special events may be placed on the walls with
the permission of the House Committee. When permission is granted,
only masking tape may be used for securing the posters. Under no
condition may scotch tape be used.
4. Posters may be displayed no more than three weeks in advance
of the event and should be removed immediately thereafter . These
posters may be no larger than 18" x 24".
Improperly placed notices and posters will be removed.
Now we can each do a part to keep our bulletin boards uniform
and attractive. Will you?
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Does NSTC Want
A Football Team?

Joe DeF il lippo

by Nick Polimeni '60
Thousands of questions have
b een asked concerning this topic
since
the commencement of
school. The Pro's and Con' s have
been discussed, reasoned and
argued. The Freshman Class has
been pushing t he point this year.
Last year it was the present day
Sophomores. This column would
like to add t o the controversy
by submitting a collection of
pro's and con's.
On the con's: a football team
needs man - power to play and we
haven't enough I A football team
needs to be uniformed; a football
field must be graded, bleachers
must be bought. In order to do
this, money will be needed. Money
we haven't got! An adequate
coaching staff must be provided.
Facilities such as locker rooms
and showers are necessities. A
doctor or at least a trainer must
be on hand fo r all the games.
Even if we had the man- power
this year and next, there is no
Ar t Russomano
g uarantee that we will continue
having the man power. Therefore,
no football!
On the pro's: a football team
would aid in incr easing school
spirit. At an informal interview ,
thirty-seven young men, mainly
freshmen
and
sophomores,
Art Russomano, a junior, is a
pledged their support to play if
competent individual with a wonand when there is a football team
derful sense of humor. Art gradat Newark State Teachers Coluated
from Bloomfield High
lege. Other St a t e Teachers Colwhere he played out standing
leges maintain football teams;
baseball and basketball. Last
we should at least attempt it. We
year, Art played excellent base are moving to a new campus ; a
ball and basketball for Newark
football team and college campus
State. He is one young man who
are synonymous -- according to
fights very hard to win. He s hould
reliable sources. The residents
prove to be a very important
of Union would be certain to give
figure on the team this year.
us support.
As a hobby, Art enjoys listenT9 look at these various points
ing to rock-and-roll music. His
of view, one would say that the
favorites are Elvis P r esley and
issue under discussion offers ex "Fats" Domino. On the female
cellent opinions both for the afside, he likes to listen to Lavern
firmative and the negative.
Baker's r ecords.
Now for the answer to our
Art is very optimistic about
question, and a bit of advice to
this year's team. He says, ''We
our football enthusiasts and our
have a hustling squad, helped by
football antagonists . Keep in mind
Joe De Filippo's fine playing, by
that our school has an executive
the fine shooting of Bob Giacobbe
committee, athletic committee,
and Hank Kobik, and by the fine
and a student council. Any issue
r ebounding of Archie Chiles.
that involves the entire school
cannot be put into effect if it
favors a minority. Therefor e , the
first point is to see if it favors
Students of N. S. T .C. -- Have
the minority or the majority.
you heard the news??? We open
This can only be done by class the basketball season thi s year
room vote. Before any voting can
with Webb Naval Academy. It
be taken though, all pros and
will be a terrific game, and as cons must be dropped. The issue
if that isn't enough, there is an isn't whether we have sufficient
added attraction !
funds, o r if we have enough playBus transportation will be pro ers, or proper facilities, or an
vided by the Athletic Association adequate coaching staff, nor is it
fo r any and all high-spirited stuan issue of another State Teachdents of Newark State . There will ers College having a football
only be one extra bus; so the team, or the willingness o fthirty first to sign up will be the lucky seven students to play the game
ones. Si gn up today at the poster or even the supposed s upport of
on the Athletic Association bulle- residents of a city . The issue is,
tin board by the gym. The game 'Does Newark State Teachers
is Saturday, November 17th.
College want a football team and
Who can r esist a deal like will the students , male and fethis? Not only do we have a
male fully support it?"
chance to show our true spirit
When the time for voting a rand love fo r the college, not rives, please students, use a little
only do we have a chance to prove fo r esight ! The enrollment at our
we are behind our boys, not only school is increasing. There will
do we have a chance to cheer be more men coming in than ever
them on to victory, not only do we b efore. Would the future student s
have transportation pr ovided for of Newark State Teachers College
us, but .. . mmm, those SAILORS ! want a football team? Will we be
he lping the future student o r are
we going to let tradition stand
in the way or progress? It's your
vote ; yes, the vote of each and
ever y student.

Meet the Team
Joe De Fillippo
A sophomore this year, Joe
DeFilippo played excellent ball
last year on the freshman team.
This year he should prove to be
a valuable man on the varsity.
Joe graduated from Barringer
High and then joined the Marine
Corps. He served for three years
overseas. He saw quite a lot of
the world while a Marine .
Joe thinks that the team should
have a better than . 500 average.
He believes that with the fine
playing of Art Russomano, Bob
Giacobbe , Gene Campbell and
Hank Kobik, the Black Knights
should have a very good season.

Hank Kobik
The captain of this year's
squad, Hank Kobik, has been on
the team for three years. Hank
is also very optimistic about the
team. Even though they have a
rough schedule, he believes that
through efficient t eamwork, the
Black Knights should be able to
have a better season than last
year. He says, "With J oe Simmons blocking m e , I should be
able to follow up for a few baskets."
Hank, who is an J. A. major,
is quite a busy person around t he
school. He is president of the
following organizations; Nu Sigma Phi, Industrial Art Men's
Guild, and the Inter-Frate rnitySor ority Council. He is also a
very active member of the Norms
Theater Guild, putting in many
strenuous hours making the scenery and the props, a fine job
for which he puts in much time
but gets ver y little recognition.
He is also kept quite busy coaching basketball at the C.Y.O., a
job which he enjoys very much.

Alumni Sponsor
Shore Tea
The annual alumni tea will be
held at the Renaissance Room of
the Ambassador Hotel in Atlantic
City on F r iday, November 9,
from 4 to 6 p.m.
This tea, the longest affai r o f
the year, is jointly sponsored by
the college and alumni in conjunction with the NJEA convention.
Alumni members will be admitted fr ee of charge and there
will be a slight fee for guests.
All are cordially invited to attend.

Art Russomano

Open Game Trip

Bowling News
Newark State , again t his year,
sponsored a bowling Tournament
open to both men and women.
The Tournament t s being held on
Friday afternoons from four to
five p.m., starting Octobe r twen-

ty- fourth.
The
Tournament
games will be bowled at Bowl- A Rena on Fourth Avenue, directly
acr oss from the school.
Each member of the winning
team will be presented with a
medal at the annual a thletic banq uet.

Into High Gear
The basketball team has moved out of the conditioning stage and
is settling down to some fundamental work. This shifting from low to
high gear takes some time; it cannot be done too r apidly or the t rue
momentum will be lost. On the other hand, if t he shifting takes too
long the momentum is not built up to the desired velocity until it i s
too late ; usually about halfway through the r egular season. The problem of how to regulate the length and intensity of early season drills
is of pr ime importance to a club and often the success or failure of
an entire season.
Let's take a closer look. Basketball is an unusual game. ln
practically no other sport does a player r un as hard for so long as he
does in an ordinary basketball game . Add to this the fact that it is
played indoors where the percentage of pure oxygen is cut to a bare
minimum. These and several other minor factors all contribute to
the end re sult. That result is a game where a player can go "stale"
quicker than in any other.
Al Cohn is perfectly aware of this and has been putting the boys
through their paces wisely. At the first sign of staleness on the part
of a player or the team in gener al, he slows down the tempo until
things get back to normal.
Learn a little lesson on inside basketball kiddies? Keep it in mind
when you coach the New York Knickerbockers .

The Style of P lay
With a decided lack of height on the team, Al Cohn has been
working primarily with the fast break. This style of play should prove
to be just the thing in our particular situation. It is possible t o have
an average o r small sized team and still not have the necessary
speed to operate the fast break offense. This fortunately is not the
case with NSTC. Although we are handicapped by the lack of height,
t here is plenty of speed on the club. The situation may develop,
however, where this speed could be a disadvantage .
If the fast break i s used as the standard offense, the tendency
could easily develop where the team begins to "run ahead" of the play
or "force" the offense. This means that shots are taken or plays
fumbled because the team is attempting to move against a defense
at too rapid a speed. They are seeing scoring opportunities where
none really exist. Of course this also r esults in s loppy defense be cause a team becomes overconscious to score rapidly. If you follow
pro basketball at all, you can recognize this very thing happening
with the scoring Boston Celtics. They frequently score over one
hundre d points a game but still lose.
Don't think that you are being let in on any inside orsecret in formation. This will probably b e our style of play but it is not to
any team's advantage t o know it.

Baseba ll in October?
Yes, baseball in October, and we do not mean the World Series.
Gus Jamnaione held the first in his series of fall and winter baseball
meetings which are designed to get the fellows on next year's team
acquainted with the coach and with each other. Other functions of
these meetings are to put together a suitable practice schedule, arrange for practice and game sites, and cover fundamental points of
the game which will not have to take up too much of our time during
the spring .
The turnout fo r the first meeting was excellent. There were at
least eight o r ten freshmen ther e as we ll as most of last year's
lettermen. This fact plus the exceptional interest shown by the boys,
put a gleam in Gus's eye and a note of optimism in his speech. "At
last, " he said, "this looks like the kind of group that r eally wants to
know how to play baseball." At last is right, Gus!

